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Introduction 

' 
At the time Rwanda and Uganda helped President Laurent Kabi la come to power in the 

DRC (then Zaire) in May 1997, any critical observer would have anticipated that Uganda 

and Rwanda had become formidable allies. And no one, at that time doubted that a big 

regional force ofthese two allies had emerged, which force was strong enough to reckon 

with. It seems, it is the realisation of the existence of this force that prompted tl1e 

Southern African allies, namely Zimbabwe, Namibia, Angola and others to join the war 

v the DRC on the side of Kabila. In the minds of the Southern Africa all ies, the all iance 

between Uganda and Rwanda was poised to play a dominant role in the DRC- the third 

largest country on the African continent, rich in mineral s and natural resources and 

geographically (and strategically) centred in the heart of the Afri ca. 

Just slightly over a year of Kabila' s stay in power, there was uneaseness between his 

government and his supporters (the Rwandese). In the month of August, 1998 Kabila 

e.xpeJled most of the Rwandese office holders in his government as well as their soldiers. 

\.ccording to the Rwandese government, Kabila was acting in a very "irresponsible" 

manner and was also ungrateful for the support they rendered to him, that enabled him to 

captUre power in Kishasha As a result of this perception, the 1\wandese did not take 

Kabila's "irresponsible" actions too lightly. They organised around Kishasha with 



of Kabila of the Southern Africa allies, the Kabila government would have fallen in a 

short time at the hands of the Rwandese. Fierce battles between'Southern Africa allies on 

the side of Kabila on one ham( and Rwandese and Uganda ns on the other, were fought 

around Kishasha. With the extensive involvement of Southern . Central and East Afl"ican 

states in the Congo conflict, there was every reason to worry that a continental war had 

began. 

Since then, the Congo conflict has been one of Africa's worst wars in recent history . 

>ctcordi"ng to the US Assistant Secretary of State Susan Rice speech to the US Congress . 

"(The Congo) crisis which has internal as well as external antecedents, 
threatens not only to undermine any hope of earl y reconstruction and 
reconciliation in the Congo, but also to engu lf Central Afri ca and the 
Great lakes Region in a bloody and protracted regional war - a war that 
could leave Congo divided and the neighbouring states openly hostile to 
one another for years to come" 1 

Indeed, the predictions of Susan Rice have been proved corrccl, over time. Congo is not 

on the path to democracy. While it may be said that Kabi la has not had a chance to 

organise elections and to engineer reconcilation, many observers also see that Kibil a is 

\:.Dother "Mobutu", in all but the name. The second prediction in Susan Rice ' s speech was 

that the Congo conflict would leave neighbot"1ring states hostil e to one another. 

Ironically, Rice's predictions have been proved by the most unexpected neighbours, 

namely, Uganda and Rwanda. This paper focuses on the conflict between Uganda and 

Rwanda in the Congo. The key questions to be answered are : why are Uganda and 

Rwanda in the Congo? What are the domestic as well as external factors int1uencing the 



desire by Uganda and Rwanda to be in Congo? Why then should two fo reign count ries 

fight in the Congo? How "senseless" or "sensible" is the Congu ' ;aga? 

2. Immediate Reasons Advanced for Uganda and Rwanda's Intervention in the 

Congo 

On 16 September 1998, President Museveni of Uganda addressed the parli ament on the 

issue ofUganda's intervention in Congo. In his speech, he gave three basic reasons why 

\::rganda should be in Congo. The reasons were: (i) that there was a possibility of 

genocide in the Congo ifthe ~;ituation was allowed to deteriorate. He stressed his opinion 

that the. Kabila government lacked the ability to stop genocide if it started. Museveni 

added that Kabila ' s action seemed to encourage ethnic hatred hence this could lead to 

genocide. 

(ii) that Uganda had serious security interests which necessit ated the int ervention. 

According to Museveni, the Allied Democratic Forces (AD F) rebels who were terrorising 

much ofWestern Uganda were receiving assistance from the Sudan through Congo . 

"-Museveni was particularly enraged in this regard by the fact that the ADF had in the 

month ofJuly 1998 burnt to death seventy students of Kicwamba Techn ical Collge. 

Accor.ding to Museveni, therefore, the strategic approach to curtail rebel incursions into 

Uganda was to destroy their bases in Congo forests and cut off their supply lines. 

(iii) that President Kabila had failed to keep his promise of ensuring that rebels fighting 

Uganda were not based in his territory. And that Kabila had become friend ly to Sudan. 



From the above reasons advanced by President iv1useveni, parliamentarians were 

convinced that Uganda had a serious and legitimate cause to be ~1 the Congo i'vl uscveni 

convinced parliament that the Uganda army was in the Congo to protect the people or 

Uganda and to pursue their interests. But the parliamentar.ians also querri ed M useveni 

about the devastating economic effect the war could have on Uganda. Museveni said that 

in fact, Ugandans should not fear because the war good for the economy. ln th is anology, 

Museve11i elaborated that if the Congo was well admi nistered _ it had a lot of market 

' potential for trade and that Uganda would stand to benefi t from st ab ility in the Congo . 

\..1 the same time, Museveni's relations with Kabila had been deter io rati ng over ti me 

This sparked off a series of unfriendly verbal exchanges between the two. For instance, 

according to the East African Alternatives (October 1998) fVlr Victor Mpoyo, Kabil a 's 

Minister ofEconomy and Oil made a statement directed at Museveni and his rol e in the 

DRC, which worsened the already bad relations between Museveni and Ka bila . T he 

statement says, "We are not accusing anybody but there are some people who arrogate to 

themselves, mining concessions without informing us . Now i r these peopl e have noted 

that their interests are being adversely affected, they should pluck up their courage and 

~me to Kinshasha to brief us instead of slandering our head of state who is good to 

them." This explicitly indicated that the official position in Ki nshasha was no longer able 

to standMuseveni's directives and was also concerned about Uganda's illegal 

exploitation of their resources. 

Apart from the above declarations of the Uganda president, there are other reasons in the 

official circles ofthe Ugandan government which have o riented them towards the war in 



the Congo. One, is that President Kabila was not grateful to his allies (Uganda and 

Rwanda) who propelled him to power in 1997 by his decision lt.l join Southern Atlica 

Development Community (SADC) and not the East African Com munity (EAC) which 

Museveni had been keen to see revived. In effect, Museveni ' s implicit trade objectives 

were defeated by Kabila's decision in this regard . Secondl y, Musevcni and his oflicial 

circles harbour the belief that Congo has suffered from lack of proper governance This 

perception is reinforced by the belief in Uganda 's oflicial circles that Kabila has no 

capacity to effectively govern the whole of Congo . 

On the part of Rwanda, three major reasons for intervention in Congo have always been 

advanced by Rwanda government authorities. The first one is that without direct 

involvement ofRwandese Patriotic Army (RPA) Kabila would still be in the jungles of 

Congo and Mobutists (even with the demise ofMobutu) would still be in power. 

According to this version, the expulsion of Rwandese by Kabi!a from his government 

was the greatest insult slapped on their sacrifice tor Kabila . 

·Secondly, the Rwandan authorities have serious concern for security proba.bly far greater 

than Uganda. Following the genocide of 1994 in Rwanda , the perpetrators of genocide, 

mainly Hutu extremists (Interahamwe) have found sunctuary in the Congo. For a Tutsi 

led government, these dangerous elements could only be contained by having the RPA 

right inside the Congo. On this point, both Rwanda and Uganda share a similar view . In 

fact, the international community has not been keen to condem n the two cou ntries for 

their invasion of a third country and violating its terri ton al sovcrc ignity simply because 
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the issue of genocide will come up again. It will be recall ed that the international 

community including the United Nations forces stood by as ~:~e r,ouJc ~ngulfed the small 

state of Rwanda. To this extent the international commun it y h::J': been ex tra cautious on 

this matter. The third reason Rwanda authorities ad va nce is t lwt s i nr1~ I< abila's mot ives 

are unpredictable, their small ; country, neighbouring the la rger Congo territory would be 

vulnerable if they did not take extra precautions in their scc11 r it y con cerns . 

Besides, Rwanda had other strong reasons that attracted it to int ervene in Congo . The 

'-R.wandese athorities had entrenched themselves by proxy or by design into the first line 

up of Kabila's top government positions which ideall y, had ensured Rwandese di rect 

influence in Congo affairs. Just to mention a few Rwandese in Kabi la ' s initial 

government: : James Kaberebe, Army chief, Bizima Karaha l'vl in ister fo r Foreign i \ ITa irs. 

Deo _Burega Minister of State and Secretary General of Kabi la ' s Alli ance of Democratic 

Forces for Liberaton of Congo-Zaire (AFDL), Michael Rudatcngul!a ·- Director o f" 

Finance, office of the President and Moise Nyarugabo- ChicJ Exccutvie Otricer oft he 

Ill-Acquired Goods Office. According to Kikaya Karub i2 the Rwandese were 

V handsomely rewarded by Kabila after capturing power. Accot ding to thi s source, the 

problem between Kabila and Rwandese originated from the co nspiracy by these oHici als 

of Rwandan decent mobilising to topple Kabila'sgovernment. But, one must not lose 

sight of the fact that Rwanda still feels strongly that there should be a regime in 

Kinshasha over whicn it has a reasonable leverage. And also, some ofthe onicial s 

named above played a critical role by mobilising the anti- Mobutu sentiments in Congo, 

and commanded Kabila's forces until Kishasha fell to him. 



From the above perspective, one should derive sense or wh v U~attda and Rwanda 

intervened in the Congo. Thus a few observations are pert inent First, it must be 

remembered that in the fi rst place, Uganda and Rwanda entered Congo on the invitation 

of Kabila. In one sense, Kabil a needed their critical suppurt in order to gel power in 

Kinshasha. Although the agreement between him and hi :; li >~ n v· r all ies may ttot Il l' 

written, it was expected that he would have the mura l obligati u11 to respect what they 

agreed, namely to guarantee their border security. On the other hand, Uganda and 

{wandan armies and leaders seem to harbour expansioni st tendencies, which means that 

Kabila could have sensed danger in keeping them arou nd himself This expansionist 

tendency gives these two countries an obsession towards dominance and egocentric 

approach towards other leaders. In a similar case whil e Tanzan ia helped in liberating 

Uganda from ldi Am in in 1979 at a huge financial cost as\\ ell as loss or its so ld iers, it 

had no intentions of staying in Uganda. Whil e one would argue that Uganda after Idi 

Amin posed no security threat to Tanzania, the fact of the matter is that if a liberation 

force stays in another country for longer than necessary; the ordinary folk wi ll tend to 

'perceive it as an occupation force. This seems to be the case with UPDF and RPA in 

Congo 3
. 

3. Beyond Stated Reasons for Uganda and Rwanda' s Jnluven tion in the Congo 

It appears that the real mot~ves for intervention and eventual stay in the DRC by the 

Uganda and Rwanda were beyond those ollen stat ed. The ritst encourage ment to Rwa nda 
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and Uganda was the switlness with which their armies were ;lble to push Kabila to powe1 

Within a matter of seven months, Kabila (with Rwanda 's backit>!.d organised frorn the 

scratch to take the seat of power in Kinshasha. This did well f'or him, but it had one 

unfortunate effect, i.e. to encourage the thi nking in the mind s ur the Rwandese and 

Uganda authorities that there was a power vaccum in the DRC :\ ncl that they could 

easily manipul ate events (militaril y) by over thro wi ng Kahil<~ ;ln•l i11 sl<1 lling a regime or 

their choice. 

'-<tle second important reason fo r RPA and UPDF to stay longer in the DRC is the 

economic motive. President Museveni has been ambivalent \Vhenever this point is rai sed. 

When he was addressing parliament in May this year, the Presid ent said the on ly 

belongings he obtained from Congo are two walking sti ck s nu1 scholars have dug up 

evidence to suggest that Uganda has benefitted economicall y !r u m the war in the Congo 1 

It now appears that the escalation of conflict in the Congo, pait iculnrly between Uganda 

and Rwandan troops has been aided by the obsession about economic gains in the Congo. 

Each side has concentrated on tak ing areas with more Iuera! ivc husi ness potentials This 

''---<'l luminates the fact that the clashes between Uganda and R·wandan troops are not so 

much of military strategic differences but motivation of economic gain, la rge ly by their 

commanders and perhaps by those in positions of authority in the two respective 

countries . 

• 
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5. The Historical Basis of Uganda-Rwand a Conll it·t in tlrt' DPC 

' 
It will be fo ol hard y for any one to look at the current c"cltt~; tn kittg place in Kisangani 

town of the DRC as if they are not event s of historical ''i[,• ni l i·-~a nce . In fact , failure to 

highlight the historical as well as the contemporary cunt e,; ls 1,1· I he so ca ll ed clashes is to 

miss a big point. Historically, the Rwandese quest ion has hcc•1 p:1rt or Uganda. s social 

mileu with varying degrees of interludes. Following the R\vrmcb cr isis of 1959 \Vhen the 

Tutsi were forced to leave their country and many of them to live in Uganda, they have 

\..oeen a subject of political manipulation by Ugandan lca cl ct '- !d i Amin used them in the 

infamous State Research Bureau in the 1970s 5 Obotc pn lti ,; part unl eashed terror onto 

them in 1982. The latter attempts to expel them f1orn Uganda partly forced them to join 

Museveni ' s rebel ranks in 1980s. Indeed this was strategy t{l ·;u rv ive the tenor .No one 

doubts that the commitment of Rwandese to Museveni · s 'ehcllion piayed a big rol e in 

ensuri'ng his success. Despite their key role in 1\ilusevcni "" <tr. Ugandans continued to 

look at them with suspicion and somet imes w·ith hatred. Thus, thei r determination to 

launch their home ward rebellion in October 1990 \.vas greeted wit h dou bl e reaction 

\..,../within the Ugandan population. First, some Uga ndans \Vere happy that they were leaving 

Uganda altogether while others were skeptical; saying that "Rwandese can not leave 

Uganda which they love so much" . Secondly, some l'elt that Museveni would not be 

milit(lrily secure without the ·core of some of the loyal R wamlese Mi litary Comma nders, 

as Major General Fred Rwigyema 6 What does this history tel l us about the relations 

between Rwandese and Ugandah? First, while the Rwande·-;e lived in Uganda and 

appeared to be part of Ugandan society, they were consciously aware that they were not 

• 
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Ugandans and Ugandans quietly regarded them :1s aliens. Thi :; <; ikn t suspicion li es at the 

back ofwliat was to happen in Kisangan i This perspective i:; 1111~ limited to the general 

Ugandan population, it is also echoed amongst the ranks oft he l 1P! 11: nrticcrs saying ""'c 

helped them to (Rwandese) fight their way back home. where \\ould they be if we had 

not helped them?" 

On the part of the RPA soldiers, the issue they raise is th ;·( !lw·. are indeed, grateful to 

Ugandans for their assistance in their war but, they nave tlwir () \\ 11 guvernn1cnt ami tl1cy 

~a sovereign state. These sentiments arise fro m the perspec ti ve that view the Ugandan 

authorities as well as senior UPDF try to patronise them. For cx(ll nple, Museveni is fond 

of saying "these boys, I personally trained them and they are novv the ones shooting down 

my tanks" . Such remarks irritate the authorities in Rwanda who regard them as a r~d i cule 

for leaders of a sovereign state. These sentiments or egos part h triggered the K isangani 

clashes between the former friendly states, it has a lot to do with the hi storical 

background we have outlined above. 

"-oifTerences in Strategy 

What seems to have sparked out the Kisangani I in August l CJ99 was partly a 11la tlcr or 

strategic differences between the RPA and UPDF. According to the New Vision June 9, 

1999, Uganda's Commander of the UPDF in Congo, Brigndic1 Jatlles Kazini blamed hi s 

cou~terparts thus, 
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"The RPF believes in qu ick victory but that would be tanl ;nnount to a coup de taL thal is 

why we say the people should be involved in the libcrat iuq '-l!i~ " gle ". 

The ditTerences in strategy between Rwanda and Uganda have a problem in terms of 

expla~ation . There is no Ugandan otlici al who has ever been fr·a nk to tell the truth about 

why Uganda went to fight in Congo. The President and tl1e Command-in-Chief' ltas 

generally emphasised the issue of the border security but the ques tion that has remained 

unanswered is why the UPDF is more than five hundred kilo1nel res inside Congu . The 

\..."Same question could still be asked about the RP A. 

Whether the motive of either army is to remove Kabil<1 or do other things such as 

busin~ss or mining has remained a mystery. Either way, the UPDF and RP A split in 

1997, whereby either side had to support a different faction or the Congolese Rall y for 

Democracy (RCD). Rwanda supported Dr. Illunga in Gn ma (known as the Goma 

faction) and Uganda supported Professor Wamba Dia \\h mba (the Kisangan i f~1ction) . 

Uganda also supports Pierre Bemba's Movement for Libera! ion of Congo (MLC) The 

\.,_-- origins of these factions however are not limited to difrerenccs in stmtegy, they are also a 

resu-lt of each side trying to occupy a more economicall y viable part of the Congo 

territory. As the Wamba group settled in Kisangani. the l! !unga group in Goma fe lt 

uneasy that the Kisangani group had strategically occup1 cd areas with more mineral 

deposits and other tradable goods which Gurna wn~ JH tf r·ndowcd with The Goma 

faction concerns were exarcabated by "the fact that t lte\ !,1i lc d to capture J\lbujiJJwyi. the 

gold rich area which eventually came under the wn!wl td. th·.c /. imbabwcans. It 1nav be 
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interesting to note that the "war of words" between R\'- iPlli <l ;qHJ { i ~~anda lai kd their 

agenda in Congo until they went for real battles It has bl' 11 reported that Ugandan 

soldiers were unnecessari ly uncooperative and arrugan t. calling thei r Rwa nd an 

counterparts names, denegrating them as "boys". T!H~ 'vva r h· 'h cen Uganda and Rwanda 

in Congo began on the basis of such "sill y things'' 

Not only "silly things" were paramount in the outbrenk u l t i1c fi r st Kisanga11i \va ! ur 

August 5-17, Fi rst, there was a perceived notion on the part or 1 he Ugandan authorities, to 

\_rust that the RPA could not start a war against UPDF. Second ly, Ugandclll authorities fe lt 

that there was a "gent leman's agreement" between the two sides that each \.v iii cont rol a 

particular territory which it had control over. Thirdly, the objectives of RC D-Goma and . . 

RCD-Kisangani were not contradictory to each other. Despi te th is sort of understand ing 

the RP A continued to push ahead towards Kisangani By I 4 August the RPA had 

virtually surrounded Kisangani. Thus, Kisangani I appeared as a total surprise to the 

UPDF. If the UPDF knew that there was an iminent attack, they would have fortified 

their positions and increased their supplies and soldiers Consequently, in Kisanga11i 1, tl1 e 

RPA displayed a thorough and superior show of a mighti er fot cc over the UPDF. Again, 

this seems to have been a concealed plan by the RPA to teach the UPDF a lesson and to 

show that the so-called "boys" were better. Indeed tit·~· lo ll of UPDF soldiers on 

Kisangani streets was shockin'g, not to mention the countless { 'ongolc:-;c civilian vict im s. 

The RPA seemed to have planned the Kisangani l attack \Vilh their government. Ugandan 

military sources complain that Ugandan comnHlndr·J'i ;l i Kisangani req11esled for 
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reinforcement in face of the imminent attack by RPA, but concerned au thorities refused , 

playing down the possibility of an attack. On the part of Rwan~lan authorities there were 

sufficient preparations, and blessing of the authorities for the RPA to attack U PDF in 

Kisangani . So, between 14 and 18 August 1999 fierce battles were fought between the 

former allies. To demonstrate the intransigence of the Rwandan authorities when 

President Museveni invited the then Vice President Paul Kagame to Mweya Lodge for 

talks on 16 August 1999; Kagame opted to move from Kigali to Mweya by road instead 

of a plane or helicopter, taking eight hours instead of less than one hour of travel by air. 

\.._...ccording to some sources this was intended to give the RPA more time to accomplish 

their task in Kisangani against UPDF and RCD- Kisangani . The effects of Kisangan i I 

have had· damaging effect on Uganda-Rwanda relations . The Chairman of RCD -

Kisangani also seemed to have been the target of the RPA His hotel residence was 

bombarded to ashes but he escaped, thanks to Major Lauben lkondorc (late) who virtuall y 

carried him on his back to sdety. But the RPA not only defeat ed UPDF militaril y it was 

able to establish itself more firmly in Kisangani . It was for exa mple, ahle to control the 

main airport and starve the UPDF of critical supplies. 

Thus, while the talks were held between Museveni and Kaga me in l'v1 weya, the RP A and 

Rwanda had already secured their strategic objective. Since August 17, 1999, several 

other talks have been held between the top ranking otTicial s of the two states but no 

positi¥e tangible outcomes have been registered in terms of restoring their mutual and 

supposedly friendly ties. The show of force especially by RPA has satisfied their ego, 
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demonstrating that they and not UPDF are the regional milit ary power. But, it also boil s 

to nothing. ' 

In all senses, what would it help if Rwanda or Uganda clairncd to be a military power in 

the region? It is a sign of absurdity typical of African leaders' agenda. African leaders 

have generally been incapable of accomplishing long term missions and it usually makes 

little sense to rely on them for long-term, or strategic projects. Essentially, there is no 

doubt that the bickering between the two states has dwelt on narrow considerations such 

"--rts diamonds, gold, and timber. In strategic terms, they have both achieved nothing. The 

strategic objective of causing democratic governance in Congo, creating al lies and 

removing Kabila have all come to nil. 

The "Senselessness" of Kisangani Battles 

When Rwanda and Uganda began the war their military engagements in Congo they were 

hoping for a quick and decisive conclusive of their mission. Thi s possibility waned with 

~ time. The apparent lack of success on the part of Uganda and Rwanda has had impact on 

their modes of operation and internal dynamics, leading to serious disagreements For 

example, when RCD- Goma backed by Rwanda is opposed to the RCD - Kisang<mi and 

Pierre Bemba's MLC (both b.acked by Uganda). RCD-Kisangani ofWamba Dia Wamba 

is perceived as leftist, whose strategy is Maoist - ie a prot racted struggle whose success 

does not seem to be visible from the Rwandan perspectivt~. At the same time, Uganda 

supports Bemba's MLC whose ranks comprise mainl y the Ex-FAR (former Mobu tu's 

soldiers). On their part, the Rwandese, have stuck w-ith the RCD-Goma !action which 

• 
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believes can remove Kabila from power_ Besides, Rwandese authorities and the RPF 

argue that they were the ones who started the "project" of rem\)ving Kabila and Uganda 

came in later to "spoil the project". On the other hand, Uganda has sought to launch the 

struggle in Congo at double front, wishing that if one of the f8c t1ons it supports was to 

fail, the other would probably succeed. This in itself has co mplicated the internal 

dynamics of the alliance, to the extent that Rwandese authorities view the Ugandan 

manoeuvres as aimed as aimed at upstaging them in the leJdership nf the rebellion 

against Kabila or at least aimed at making Kampala the command post for the rebellion, 

\.....-t effect marginalising Rwanda. But there is a snag assoc iated with Uganda 's 

manouvres in this regard, not only in the sense of making R\\ anda restless, but also in 

sense that the very enemies Rwanda and Uganda fought i.e (the ExF AR) have their bases 

in Uganda which it also openly gives support and sanctuary . For example, one of 

Mobutu's commanders called Barimoto and others live fi-celv in Uganda . It is sa id that 

Barimoto is one of the financiers of Bemba's MLC. To thi s end . tltc credib il ity of the 

rebel groups is at stake both at home and abroad. For K.abil a, this is a valuabl e campaign 

ploy for him to mobilise thr, population against the rebels. The Rwanda - backed RCD 

~oma too, is not spared by this intricate situation. Their faction is general ly perceived in 

Congo as dominated by Rwandese and therefore lacking a nationalist perspecti ve and 

identity in Congo. These points of divergence between Uganda and R\-va nd a f~t il ed their 

alliance and caused the subsequent conflict between them. >vith di sastrous consequences . 

Thus, the power struggles within the alliance and the rebel ranks have been a total fiasco . 
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The Senseless Kisangani IJ and Kisangani Ill ' 

Until the most recent battles in May 2000 (code named Kisangani II) and the June 2000 

(Kisangani Ill) the leaders of Uganda and Rwanda had not exposed their dirty linen in 

public. Both leaders had put on bold faces, concealing the dirt behind the ugly fact ional 

differences. In public, the Lusaka Accord was the point of reference, though it is known 

that they do not believe in it. The parliament in Uganda was demanding for a full 

explanation, which when given by the Ministers tended to be inadequate and lacking in 
v 

detail. For a parliament like that of Uganda, whose majori ty are Movement supporters, 8 

few voices trying to query why Uganda was in Congo and why Uganda and Rwanda 

were fighting; were easily branded "opposition" or "di sgruntled elements" by the 

officials as well as their feliow members of parliament. 

What is termed as Kisangani II is in reference to the b;JII Ics ~~~ ugh t between RP/\ and tile 

UPDF in the city of Kisangani in Eastern Congo. This was on <;' 11 rvlay 2000. One version 

describing the cause of this battle says that the war was caused by Ugandan 's war

mongering and sturbonness of Uganda commanders. Uganda n officials and commanders 

had all along harboured grievance against the RPA for the surprise attack on them on 5
111 

August 1999 (or Kisangani . l). According to this version, the Uganda side had been 

mobilising weaponry and men for a counter-attack on I~.P A since Kisangani I. They 

were therefore, ready for a showdown against RPA. Some of oflicials claimed that RPA 

had no business being in Kisangani rather than Goma i\t the same time, the Rwandan 

side claimed that indeed the UPDF had behaved in a very un fi ·iendly manner towards the 
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RPA. But ollicial position given the Pres ident or l! ,l_!. ;Jlldcl t!l hi " speech to p;ll liat!W lll U ll 

28 May 2000 blamed the RPA for having shot til e [iJ •-: 1 h,•ikt P;1rt of the i'h>i cl clll's 

speech goes as follows : 

" l met with Major General Kagame at l'vhvcya ancL ::; 11 bsequentl y al lb v<1kitun1 and 
signed a ceasefire agreement including the dellla rcation or Kisangani in to 1\vo 
zones. The North and East of the city was agreed to he put under the con! ro l of the 
UPDF and the South and West of the RP A Each 1\Hce was to keep co n1 pa ny at 
each airport in either zone. On May 5111

, 200. huwe,·cr, the RPA once aga in 
attacked the UPDF. This time around they apparentlv wanted to seize the high 
ground at Kaparata and the Lubutu-Batasencle Road ... cont rary to the rumours the 
Rwandese spread prior to this attack, there was not l 'PDr ama ssing or lroo ps 
beyond a mutually agreed position" President ,~ f/f.\1'' ·e n i 's .\fJeech n11 ;;s A fily .? 000 
to parliament p. 2./ 

In the context of the above speech, the President of Ugand a was trying to sh irt the blame 

from his soldiers to the Rwandese. And he was also quick in that sa me speech, to give 

details of several agreements reached between him, hi s government and UPDF chief and 

their counterparts in Rwanda, which the latter all eged ly broke. lie al so assert ed that 

during the Kisangani battle "the UPDF exercised maximum restraint even in s elf.defencr~ 

bearng in mind that these were acts which were not in 1 hr legitimate interests of our 

peoples and, further bearing in mind the overwelming rlcs ire by the Ugandan leadership 

not to act in a way that would jeopardise the re l a ti on~' hip that has long existed bet ween 

the peoples of Uganda and Rwanda" (p.25). It seen1s fro 111 the fore-goi ng. that the 

President of Uganda was indicating that there were still some ave nu es for amending the 

relations that were developing between the two cou 11 l ri~ ·-; But it should be reca ll ed that 

when Museveni was· addressing people in Nakasongo!.1 on the Heroes day on 9111 June 

2000, he said "I think they are drunk (refer ri ng (1) Rwandese leadershi p) When 

somebody gets drunk you don ' t kill h im'~ whil e H.::;pptJdin~ \1 1 tiH: calls by the Cha irman 
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of Luwero Veterans Association who had said, "Kau.am e should remember we helped 

them to go back afier many years in exile here", (New V~ion I 0, June 20()0) This 

contradicts with the tone of his formal speech to parli arnent which appeard to be 

reconciliatory. In concluding his speech to parliament he called the Ki sangani battles 

"stupid clashes" . This appears to be a serious euphemism, given that the recent Kisangani 

wars are reported by the Red Cross to have left about 700 ci vil ians dead and about 1200 

people wounded. In a comprehensive interview with the fv'loni tor 12, June 2000 Kagarne 

called the war "silly". Since then we have a scenario of "stupid and si ll y wars" . One 

\....../member of parliament, John Kazoora (Kashari ) later on remarked that if the war is "sill y 

and stupid" why should wise Presidents fight such wars? 

But there are a number of issues which President Kagame raised 111 hi s interview with 

Kevin Aliro of the Moni tor newspaper. These are: 

(i)"Take it or leave it Ugandans have been told a lot of li es I am not sure \vhether that is 

because they are willing to take a lot of lies abou t the rebellion, tl 1e Congo and all sorts of 

things . . . .. . " 

\....... (ii) "I want to ask a simple question; why does the leadershi p in Uganda occupy itse lf 

with the affairs of Rwanda to the extent that they give tl 1e impression that they arc the 

ones to solve the problems of Rwanda?" 

(iii)"Rwanda has no obligation to listen to Museveni or anybody .but for Museve ni to 

assume he knows everything about Rwanda is unaccept abl e. " 

(iv)''You can't imagine what it means for a leader or t~ llo thcr country to address a 

parliament insulting leaders of another country" 
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(v)"How can he (Museveni) be a problem to Uganda and Rm111d a when there arc people 

from whom he takes command?" ' 
(vi)"We have never understood the logic from the tim e UPDF arrived they started 

causing problems and creating a bad image about Rwanda" 

We have decided to reproduce these exerpts from Kagame ' s interview with the Moni tor 

newspaper verbatim because they are of significance to our analysis of the cla shes in 

Kisangani between Uganda and Rwanda. First of all , as \ve noted earlier the core of 

Kagame 's ruling elite loathe Museveni's perceived dominance of amtirs in Rwanda and 

'-'Congo. Secondly, Kagame even complained in that interview that RP A occupied 

Kisangani first and UPDF "arrived three weeks later with a message from the top that our 

forces should leave the city". Thirdly, Kagame seems to have been maki ng eflorts to 

disengage Rwanda from Uganda by amending relations with Kabila. In the same vein , 

Kagame seems to have rebuilt his relations with Rwanda· s forn1er colunial power, 

Belgium which has increasingly taken diplomatic moves to come back in the Rwanda n 

equation, henceforth alienate the British-American backed Uganda. By impli cation, 

Kagame seems to be saying that Museveni recei ves di rectives and perhaps support fro m 

~ the Americans, and Kagame can do without them. 

Indeed, the recent moves by Kagame to meet Kabila in F. ld oret, Kenya on 3'd June 2000, 

was a clear indication that Kagame was moving fast to steer himself and his country out 

of Museveni ' s perceived or actual dominance. And it al so shows that Kagame is 1<1 king 

independent moves to play a role in regional afTairs, un l1indered by anybudy, including 

Museveni. Uganda and Rwanda are asham.cd that t!Jc, II 'l lgiii i 11 Ki sangan i bet ween 

• 
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themselves. However, each of them is struggling to co tw: uut there with as lntk 

diplomatic debacle as possibl e. lt appears that at the llJOnl c n t.. l': agamc is moving \\·e li (lll 

that course. It is reported (New Vision 41
h June 2000) tha t Kabil a promised some 

concessiOns m Mbuyi Mayi , and release of pri soners of \var and to deal wi th the 

lnterahamwe. Kabila has already delivered on some of his promi ses eg the Zi mbabwean 

forces in Congo released two hundred Rwandese pri sC1 ncrs of war to Rwandan 

authorities. In a recent comrnentry in (The New Vision 2 1. June 2000) hy Onapito 

Okomolit, he asserted that Uganda stands to be the biggest lo ~:e r in the Congo, argui ng 

'-ihat Uganda has earned itself the place of a pariah state in the diplomatic circles~ and 

should therefore do one wise thing- withdrawing. But in h i~; C111 al ysi s also, he argued that 

Rwanda stands to lose if Uganda was to leave it in Congo ;\cecil ding to his anah ~;i~:;, 

Rwanda can not stay alone in Rwanda, it ri sks being crashed b\· Kabila's forces Pr:?rhnps, 

this is the card Kabila is presently playing - isol ate Uganda :w d later ckkai R\\·anrl<l . It 

remains to be seen where this trend will take Rwanda. In the n1ean tim c, both Uganda and 

Rwanda have complied with the UN resolution demand ing that they unronditiona"ll y 

withdraw their troops for more than one hundred kilonwtn:s rlorn Ki sangani ln thi s 

\.... scenario, the UN has been successful. Kab ila too, has prmcd he is not R lC>ol I !is moves 

seem to be on the right track, only for Uganda and Rviand a to look "sil ly' ' 

Analysis of Issues Partaining to Uganda-Rwauda Con0\1:1 ;n Com~o 

Yusuf Bangura in his articie "Comments on Reg ional Sccuri \v and the \V;tr i11 Cn ll£!0. ,
7 

asserts that one important question that needs to b~ <J~d,cd '~' wll\· did f.l u:;c\ cni and 
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Kagame squander, in the space of a year, the good \viii and k·\erage they enjmcd 111 

Congo, following the positive role they had played in overthrow ~JI' fvlo but u rcgi1ne'J"' 

According to Bangura, Museveni and Kagame's blunder in sponsoring rebels stands out 

"as one of the most extraordinary blunders in foreign and security policies in modern 

times" 8 He dismisses the heightened accusations Uganda and R\v<lllda levy aga inst 

Kabila. Frist that Kabila's one year in power could not have allowed him to patrol the 

borders of Congo to tame the rebels. The demand by Uganda and Rwanda seems to have 

Wen overzealous. Secondly, that Kabila could not have supported the lnterahamwe and 

ADF rebels, when he was at that time dependent on Rwanda and Uganda for his own 

security. It may be added that long-term, the land locked Rwanda heightened tension 8nd 

insecurity in Eastern Congo, whether the government of Co11go wins or not Kabi la is 

also likely to act like a "wounded lion" if the Ugandan and Rwamlcse backed 

manoeuvres fail in the Eastern Congo. And indicators point to the fact thi s is most likely 

to happen. 

'ossibility of Spillover: 

That the war could still spill-over to Uganda and Rwanda in the event tha t til e Congolese 

government was able to control the Eastern part of Congo. This is an argument that both 

countries have presented for their stay in Congo. The two C<.Jtllltries have not been good 

strategists in diplomatic-terms. They have been keen to pu rsue a milit<trist stnttegy rather 

than ~ diplomatic one. This is why Kabila was smati enough to take his case to the 

International Court of Justice and not the other parties. Ugnml:1 and Rwanda would lwvc 



done better to portray themselves as harbingers or n;!,~iu! : ;d stabilitv rather tha n 

instability. The Congo conflict at large and the in-fighti11g bet \\~ . , ~ n 1\ \va nda and I ig<111r!a 

risks the G reat Lakes region to enter a spiral of conflicts and hun1:•nitariRn clisastcr'-' 

Uganda-Rwanda failure at organising rebellion al the w:u· fn1n L 

Focus seems to have been placed on a mil itaristic stnlll'gy l:c li liT a politic;d slrale:(2.\ 

Military manoeuvres preceded political strategy in the sense ih;I! it was <l l1 cr the RI'F aml 

UPDF fought endless wars to capture some territory that a i'ulitJc<li slra t c~w tu o1gani~.; c 

'Congolese rebels started. But even when the rebellion :; , ,~·! • <1rganis"d tiH~ tniliunv 

commanders from the two countries went ahead to dotninal c tl11. ; , ~H tual opcniliC)JIS The 

Congolese rebels were not all owed to chart their independent ·~11 atcgies and to be seen to 

be fighting tor a national cause. In RCD-Kisangani , Wamba l)i;1 Wamba is a protege or 

Kazini (Uganda's overall military Commander in Eastcm Congo) In RCD-( io llla 

Rwandese authorities hold the instruments of command. ;\ ncl fur Bcmba ·s rviCL, the ir 

lifeline is in Uganda and amongst Ex-FAR based in Ugand a. In terms of protracled 

struggles, no where has a rebel group fighting for a nationa I en use ever succeeded on the 

"oasis of foreign command. It usually takes personal sacrifice. determination and ab il ity 

to mobilise nationalist elements to fight for a cause At the moment , the Congo rebel s 

may not stand on their own to sustain a war against Kabili a's g() Vernment. 

• 



Economic repercussions: ' 
According to Austrain report entitled the Congo Crisis, Rwanda is spending more than 

50% of its national budget on its defence and alleges that the Rwanda government may 

be using development aid funds to supplement its expenditures on the war. 

Both Rwanda and Uganda are poor countries dependent on ai d. Uganda's development 

budget is supported by donors by more than 50%. The prospect of such countries beari ng 

~he burden of an external war is inconeivable. There loP\ tile prosp f~ct 1 h<H the 

governments of these countries may be diverting development aid to finance the war 

seems real, but absurd; in view of the fact that this means deprivi ng the poor people in 

these countries of water, health services, education and sccial welfare. No wond er 

therefore that they are ranked together as some of the ,.(llt lltrics wi th the poorest 

development indicators by the United Nations 9 in tile world In the case of Uganda, war 

expenditures have been rising. It is noted for example. 1ln! Uf!<mda 's deknce budget 

increased by shs. 91 billion cr 89% for the fiscal year end in !_!. .l11nc !99() over the prt'\ ious 

·\._..year. 10 It is further noted this figure does not ref1ect off budget expenditures But further 

to note is the fact that some of the money is not used fin actual \var expenditures but 

instead it is diverted by high ranking military officials. 



The Congo war and the Demouatic Deficit in Rvvanda and t!g'l''d:l 

The deployment of UPDF in Congo was done by the Prcsidc,nt but i11 cont raventi<nl of 

Article 124 of the Constitution. This article requires the Prc';idcnt to declare w(lr with 

approval of parliament. This was not clone. But 124(2) w!1ich al lows the President to 

declare war without approval of parliament; requ ires tha t he seeks approval of the 

parliament within seventy two hours after the declarat ion C'f' the state of war. This tuo. 

was not done. 

\ ..... {o political observers of Uganda and Rwanda 's political landscape, it is not surpri sing 

that the President of Uganda did not stick to the constitution In both countries the 

executive is very powerful vis-as-vi s the parliament. \Vhile tl1c Ugandan parl iament ha s 

been proactive in demanding full explanation as to wl1y the \Var was dcclmed \v itllou t 

approval of parliament, the Rwandan parliament has nut even lil iscd a linger. 

In comparative terms, Uganda's leadershi p hss some legitimacy ow ing to the fact that the 

President is directly elected by universal suffl·age The parli<Hw.:n t is also di rectl y elected. 

L sut the Rwandan leadershi p is largely an RPF a01lir. The issue here is not whether 

Uganda is more or less democratic than fhvanJa, the issue is 1lw l the two countries ha ve 

no moral right to preach democracy to Kabila, when they have not put their houses in 

order. In the particular case ofRwanda, the situation remains rather lugubrious given the 

delicate teiTain of balancing social and ethnic forces. Evidence however, tends to indicate 

thata Tutsi oligarhcy is emerging very fast in that country, rather than the broad-based 

scenario that the RPF tried to put up in 1994 11 The delicate situation creat ed by the 



consolidation of Tutsi hegemony mak es the Rwanda k'<ldcrsh ip more anog<mt and 

aggress1ve because without ex tcrnalisi ng the prob lems <1i hm1e <llld mob i lisi1J~; the 

nationalist sentiments, the disgruntled elements in Rvvand <l may raise a nulllbcr ol' 

questions regarding their exclusion from government. In th is particular regard, Rwanda 

authorities also harbour ill-feelings again st Uganda for one reason, that some of' the 

deserting Hutu ofllcials find their passage to f(Heign capital s through lJgancl:1. There arc 

also elements within the oflicial circles of Rwa nda who have a strong desire that the 

hitherto good relations with Uganda should coui.inue to be cherished These elements 

"--nave also been victims of their conviction at the hands of the emenrinf!, Tutsi o]if!,<uchv 
L"J L ........- • 

(the core around President Paul Kagame) *. 

Regional and International Considerations 

Whatever the differences exist between Uganda and Rwand<1, the critica l point is tll(lt 

these two countries risk being isolated in the regional and international agenda. The 

perception that they can not be trusted or that they are empire bui lders is not easy to rub 

L from these useful circles. It is undoutable fact that United States and Bri tain saw the 

leaders ofRwanda and Uganda as part of the "new breed" of African leaders. From this 

perspective, what is known is that Uganda enjoys favourable 1\mcrican support especiall y 

for its. role in dealing with the threat of islamic fundamentalism in the region ,sponsored 

by Sudan; and its support to the Sudanese Peoples Liberation Army fS J>L A) Th•:' US 

treats Uganda's security concerns in the North and West \\ ith se1 iousnes:; But this 

notwithstanding, the failure on Uganda's part to execute a plRIJSible mission in the Congo 
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puts her at an adverse disadvantage in these international connect ion s. The US and 

Britain are in search of reliable allies, with a record of nw~; in\!, thi11gs happen On the 

contrary the events in Kisangani do not prove Rwanda and Ugadna as reliabl e all ies. 

Closer home in East Africa, the rejuvenated energy to rene'vv t h ~ Fast !\ ll·ican 

Cooperation (EAC) has slackened ever si nce all the eyes f{Kused on Congo . In additinn 

the prospects of Rwanda joining the EAC are getting di m in I he view of the fact that the 

good working relationship between Uganda and Rwand a \\! ere catalysing the latter's 

\.....t' motivation to join the EAC. In effect , l\ luseveni ' s dream n l P. reater East Africa is on the 

brink collapse, altogether. Some of the regional lcJdc·' :-; , such as President fvloi of 

Kenya, whose relations with Museven i had grCldu all v iiilprn,~'cl seem to ha, ·e !:W ile on the 

ice-rock once again, though not pronounced Tlli5 is 1! ''IP• lllstratcd hv l\ loi · s recent 

tottering with Paul Kagame, which appears to be a stab in the back of l\l uscveni . i\t this 

level, the vision of a greater East Africa may once ag;nn co llapse in the l1ands or om 

leaders, as it did in 1975. 

\___; 
Conclusion 

It is not easy to conclude this paper simply because the l)r i ~,·-; ucs being di:::l·ussclL c;umut 

be prematurely concluded is not yet any solution to the problems of Congo and the 

problematique of the alliance between Uganda and Rwanda and their confl icts . Congo 

remains eccupied and-the Uganda-Rwanda alliance seems to be at the brink or col lapse. 

The world is watching these developments which threal.cn sl<:ib ility in th e (:Treat Lakes 

region and prospects tor peace on the continent remain elu sive. The prospects lor 
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African peoples to live a reasonably decen t life are st il l , iJat tvrcd b\· the <' nd lcss. 

senseless and silly wars . ' 



Notes 
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' 
See the speech by Susan Rice, the Assistant Secrclm,· (11 · St:1te lor All ican /\ lli1irs 
to the US House of Representatives' lntern<~tional Rei a! ions subcommittee on 
Africa on September 15, 1998 reproduced append i:.; II in i\lwesiga Baregu (eel) 

Crisis in the Democratic Republic of Congo SAPES 13ooks Harare, 1999 pp . 186-
194. 

Speech by the Acting DRC Ambassador to Zi111bai J1\C. !< ikaya bin l<.arubi g ives 
the list ofsome ofthe officials (ofRwandese decent) in the initial line up or 
Kabila's government, See his presentation in 1\h\csi .~~fl B<1regc (ed) Crisis in the 
Democratic Republic ofCongo pp. 102-6 . 

The Congolese people generally view Ugandan and 1\ \\<\ nclcse military presence in 
their country as occupation forces . The press in Ugan Ia hns covered these 
sentiments generally . 

For a detailed treatment of this issue see Willia m Reno 'Steal ing like a Bandit. 
stealing like a state" paper presented to the Department of Political Science 
Seminar at Makerere University. According to Reno ! lganda's exports of gold 
rose from US $12.4 million, in 1994-5 to US $ 1 I 0 million in 1996-97. And that 
in 1999 gold was the second largest export for Ugand<l aller coffee. 

See Ogenga Otunu, "Rwandese Refugees and lmmignmts in llganda" in 
HowardAdelman and Astri Suhrke (cds). The Rwanda Crisis from Uganda 
to Zaire; The Path of a Gcnocidt~, Transaction Publi"l1ers, New Je1 scy . 1 ll99 

According to Otunu, Rwandese joined I eli Am in to survive. They were lacing 
discrimination from several quarters of the Uganda population even \vhen some 
were born in Uganda. 

Major General Fred Rwigyema; the first commander uf the RPA was formerly the 
Deputy Army Commander of the National Resistance Army (NRA) as the UPDF 
was known then. Rwigyema died on 2nd October 1990. President Paul Kagame 
himself was the Chief of Military Intelligence in the NRA by the t ime the 
RPA/RPF launched the offensive against Habyalimana government in lbvanda, he 
was undertaking a course in the US as an NRA officer On the deat)1 of Maj . Gen. 
Rwigyema, K~game was called in by Museveni to lead RPA's war elfort s. 

See Bangura Yusuf, in Mwesiga Baregu (ed) Crisi " j ,~ the Delnon;ltic Hepublic 
of Congo pp. 10-21. 
ibid Bangura, p. 12. 
Report entitled The Congo Crisis authored by til(' L''-T<tr ttnent of Political Science, 
Helsinki University for Ministry of Foreign AlTair <:. Fi nland Government p 10 I. 



The report argues that the costs of the war h<wc over-burd ened lh ·anda and llg at lda 

because they had initially hoped for quick and deceive v i c tl~ Y v., hen the war brol\c 

9. Paper presented to the Department of Politi cal Science, l'vln k:ercre Uni versity 2C) f\ lay 
2000. See pp. 17-20. Among other arguments presented by Cla rk are that the war is 
being used by senior military ofTicials to make private gain s Not only are they act ive 
in plundering Congo resources, they also divert offi cial funds intended for the 
soldiers and suppliers in Congo. 

I 0. Several of the Hutu top politicians who had keen included in the broad-based RP F 
government have been sidelined These included Fonner r ritner Min ister Fanst in 
Twagirumungu, former Interior Minister Seth Sendasli' li 'iS<l f(J r JZ. PF Secreta ry 
General Alexis Kanyanwengwe, for Minister of Plann ing Finance, lB. Bin1ra and 
finally, former President Pasteur Bizimungu. 
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